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Abstract

Proposals for multicast security that have beenpublished so far
are complex, often require trust in networkcomponentsor are in-
efficient. In this paper we proposea seriesof novelapproachesfor
achieving scalablesecurity in IP multicast, providing privacy and
authentication ona group-widebasis.They canbeemployedto ef-
ficiently secure multi-party applications where members of highly
dynamic groupsof arbitrary sizemayparticipate.

Supporting dynamic groupsimpliesthat newly joining members
must not be able to understand past group communications,and
that leaving members maynot follow future communications. Key
changesare required for all group members when a leave or join
occurs,which poses a problemif groupsare large. The algorithms
presentedhere require no trust in third parties,support eithercen-
tralized or fully distributed managementof keying material, and
have low complexity ( �	��
������� or less). This grants scalability
evenfor largegroups.

Keywords: Secure multicasting, tree-based key distribution,
multicast key distribution schemes,distributedkey management

1 Introduction

With IP multicastingbeingofferedin the Internet,multi-party ap-
plicationsarefastbecominganimportantclassof distributedappli-
cations,asis demonstratedwith the popularity of theexperimental
MBonemulticastservice and the applications it supports. Today,
themostimportant classof applicationsusing amulticasttransport
servicearecollaborativemultimediaapplications,suchasvic or vat
[MB94]. Many moredistibutedapplicationsmaybe implemented
in anefficient wayby takingadvantageof multicastservices.As an
example,takethosewhoseprimarytaskis to distributeinformation
to a setof receivers;stockdatadistributionandaudio or videodis-
tributionservicesclearlybelong to thisclass,ascouldUsenetnews
postings.

Like many unicastapplications, mostof the multi-party appli-
cations listedabove wil l only besuccessful if privacy andauthen-
ticity of participantscan be provided effiently. To this end, crypto-
graphicmechanismsare deployed. Consider, for example,a stock
datadistributionservice,whichdistributesits informationto alarge
numberof customersaround theglobe.It is obviousthat only those
peoplewhohavesubscribedto theserviceshouldbeableto receive
this information. If anew customersubscribes,heshould beableto
receive stock data immediately, but not to understandinformation
which wasreleasedbeforethetimeof hissubscription. Conversely,
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acustomercancelinghissubscription shouldnot beable to process
information beyond thetime of cancellation.

By consequence, the purposeof this paper will be to discuss
key management schemes which guaranteethat at each instance
in time only actual group members will be in possession of the
cryptographic keys needed to participate.A naive solutionwould
be to createa new sessionkey whenever someone joins or leaves
thegroup, and to securely distribute thekey to all membersof the
group, using unicast security mechanisms. However, sucha so-
lution would not scale,as it requiresthat the new sessionkey be
encryptedindividually for eachparticipant.

In this paperweproposeasuiteof novel approachesfor achiev-
ing efficient security in multicast,enabling applications requiring
securemulti-party communicationsevenin highly dynamic groups
of arbitrarysize.Ourapproachesallow all groupmembersto estab-
lish a mutually sharedsecret,which canbeusedto provide group-
wide privacy, message authenticity, or any other propertyrelying
on a shared secret. Even transitionsfrom one key management
approach to another in a running system are possible. All ap-
proaches canoffer perfect forwardsecrecy [Dif90], require only a
smallamountof calculationsandstoragefrom theparticipants,and
avoid investingtrustinto third party components such asroutersor
re-broadcasters. Depending on the choosenapproach, after a setup
phase,unidirectional communication is sufficient to managegroup
membership, andno inter-participant communication may be re-
quired. Our techniques arenot limited to IP multicast — they are
alsoapplicableto satellite broadcastsor connection-oriented mul-
ticastservicesasfound in ATM[ATM95].

The paper is organized as follows: Section2 presents re-
latedwork, Section3 wil l discussthe schemes andtheir relation,
Section4 evaluatestheresultsand discussesimpactsof security at-
tacks. Section5 concludesthepaperandexploresfurtherwork.

2 Related Work

Existing protocolsfor securemulticastingarelimi ted to distribute
session keys in staticand/or small groups.

For dealingwith thegroupkey distributionin alargegroup with
frequentmembershipchanges, somegoodexplorations have been
done:

Spanning Tree [BD96] proposesthedistribution of thekey along
a spanning treegeneratedbetweenthemembers. It relieson
trustin all membersto forwardthe data without modification
and doesnot handlegroupmembershipchangessecurelyand
efficiently.

Cliques The approach proposed in [STW97] is to improve the
capability of a systemto distribute sessionkeys in dynamic
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groups, but the solutiondoesnot scale well to large groups,
sincethegroup managerhasto perfromO(n) exponentiations
for eachgroup membershipchange and messages get pro-
hibitively large.

Iolus In Iolus[Mit97], a large group is decomposedinto a number
of subgroups,thus reducingthe number of membersaffected
by akey changedue to membershipchanges.It relieson “re-
lay nodes” performingadmission control andpacket rekey-
ing. Thisnot only requiresfull trust into theserelays, but also
increasesthe transmissiondelay, and doesnot handlerelay
failuresgracefully.

Multicast Trees Very recentlywe cameacrosstwo schemesfor
multicast key distribution that areremarkablysimilar to our
own tree-based approach. One is by D. Wallner, E. Harder,
and R. Agee, from the National SecurityAgency, currently
only available asanexpiredInternetdraft. Theotherscheme,
by C. Wong, M. Gouda, and S. Lam, from theUniversity of
Texas,is scheduled to appearin SIGCOMM’98.

For a more completelist of related works,see[CWSP98]. Is-
suesto be improved to reach our goal are scalability, reductionof
computationalcomplexity andreductionof trustin dedicatednodes
(e.g.networkcomponents), and thenecessity for groupmembersto
interoperatefor thegenerationof agroup-widesecret.Wewill now
proposea new setof protocols, demonstratingthe abili ty to suc-
cessfully handle theseissuesin largeandhighly dynamicgroups.

3 Secure Multicasting

In the solutionspresentedhere, changes to the group’s member-
ship arepossiblewith minimal involvementof dedicatednodesand
group members,limiting numberandsizeof messagesandcom-
puting resourcesneeded. The approachescope with several prop-
ertiesinherentto multicastand broadcastenvironments: An unre-
liable (and in thecaseof IP alsounordered)transmissionchannel,
and the transmissionsmay be one-way, with no or only a minimal
return channel, to reflect the nature of broadcastenvironments–
likely usersof securemulticasting. While third party entities such
as routers or intermediate systemsare entrustedwith forwarding
secureddata,they arenot allowed to gainaccessto actualkeying
material or plain-text payload.

As seenearlier, it is important to have a system which — even
with large groups and frequent joins or leaves — neither is sus-
ceptible to implosion nor enables usersto understand what was
transmitted at times they were not part of the group, either be-
fore they joined or after they left or wereexpulsed. Additionally,
anythird party recordingongoing transmissionand latercapturing
thesecretsheld by a participantmustnot beable to understandits
recordings. This is known as“perfect forwardsecrecy” [Dif90]. To
completelyachieve this, theunicastconnectionsalsoneedto beset
up usingephemeralsecrets.

Thissection is organized asfollows: First, thegeneral architec-
tureis discussed, followedby the detaileddescriptions of thethree
key management approaches(Centralized Tree, CentralizedFlat,
and Distributed Flat), explaining the propertiesthey make avail-
able to large,dynamicgroups. Thepresented schemescoverawide
range of applications andsecurity needs: From very tight control
in thecentralizedapproachto extremetoleranceto system andnet-
work failuresin the completely distributedscheme.

3.1 Architecture

First, the commoncomponentsare identifiedand explained, then
their interactionsduringall theoperationsare shown.

3.1.1 Components
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Figure1: Secure multicasting componentsin a single sender, mul-
tiple recipientsscenario

Figure1 shows thebasicarchitecture for the simplestscenario,
formingthebasisof thedescriptions:A singlesenderandany num-
ber of participants(multiple senderandother scenarioswill beex-
plainedbelow). Fundamental and commonfunctionsareexplained
here,while individual extensionsand modificationswill bepursued
later. Generally, thecomponents canbe separated into two groups:
(1) A group of datarelatedcomponents,coveringcomponentsvery
similar to thoseof currentinsecuremulticastor broadcastcommu-
nication architecture.It consistsof the sender, recipients, and one
or more Data Multicast Groups. (2) A group of control (or key
management) relatedcomponents,which includesall components
involved in thekey agreement and key exchangeprocess.

Sender The applicationpreparesdataasit would for non-secure
transmission, thenencrypts (and, using a MAC, possibly au-
thenticates) the packetsusingthe current Traffic Encryption
Key (TEK), receivedfrom theGroupManager.

Recipient Receives the data from the DataMulticastGroup and
decryptsit according to theTEK given by thelocalKey Man-
ager. Laterstepsin the application dataprocessingwill not
notice any differencesresulting from the encryption or au-
thentication of data.

Data Multicast Group Any multicast, broadcast, or anycast
channel delivering the securedpacketsfrom thesender(s) at
leastto theintendedreceivers.It will be usedto transport the
bulk of theapplication’s data.

Group Manager Receives,admits, and processesjoin and leave
requestsfrom participantsand sendsout themessagesto have
Key Managersperformthenecessarykey changes.

Admission Control Is queriedby theGroup Manager to find out
who is to beadmitted. This function canalsobe delegatedto
a human,e.g.a chairperson.

Key Manager Receivesanddecodes the rekeying requestsfrom
the Group Manager, passingthe resulting TEK to the Re-
ceiver.

Setup Channel Join requestsfrom new membersareusually re-
ceivedthrough this unicastconnection,or via anotherout-of-
bandmechanism.This channel is only neededto bootstrap a
join request andto perform authentication betweenthe new
participant andthe Group Manager. A singlesetupcompo-
nent might lead to implosion problems,it is thus proposed
to replicatethe setup component on multiple machines,and
have them establisha permanent connection to the central-
ized accesscontrol component. In the distributedapproach
(presentedbelow) setup implosionis not anissue.

Key Control Group Any multicastor broadcastchannel deliver-
ing the packetsfrom the Group Manager to at leastthe in-



tended receivers. Traffic consistsof new keying material
which needsto be distributed to the participantsKey Man-
agers.Transmissionsover thischannelhave to bereceivedby
every participant, which canbe achieved by (1) implement-
ing componentsof anyreliablemulticastmechanism(suchas
thosediscussedin [FJM� 95,PSB � 95, PTK94]), aswasdone
in our experimental realisationof thesystem,or (2) perform-
ing retransmitson aregularbasiswith alimitedhistoryof key
changes,resultingin a soft stateapproach. If for any reason
a receiver should beunable to receive a packet in reasonable
time, the fallback solution is to contact the GroupManager
again.
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Figure2: Groupcollaborationscenario

Often, thereis morethanonesender, andsendersandreceivers
cannot be distinguished. Also, any receiver is free to senddata
encrypted or authenticatedusing the currentTEK, andin a group
collaborationenvironment every member of the group holds both
rolesat thesametime,resultingin asituation asshown in Figure2.
This is a transformation of Figure1 wheresender and recipient
were integrated,and the Group Manager hasbeenisolated. All
of theschemesalsowork in that scenario, and thedistributedkey
managementschemeeven is very well suitedfor it. If sendersand
receiversaretreatedequally, they will be referredto usingthe term
participant.

Should a unique, unmistakable, andunfakeableidentification
of the sender be required, as opposed to the identification as an
admitted group member, it is necessary for the sender to asym-
metrically authenticateeachdata packet. For many applications,
immediaterecognition of outsiders injecting traffic is crucial, but
it is acceptable to detect senderimpersonation by already admitted
groupmemberswithin acertainpre-definedtimelimit afterthefact
hasoccured. For theseapplications, it is possibleto have themes-
sagesauthenticatedsymmetrically(usingaMAC) and amortizethe
costly asymmetricoperation over severalpackets. To achieve this,
thesender retains MAC valuesof all packets sent. In regular time
intervals, it distributesthe collectedlist of MAC valuestogether
with a single asymmetric signature over theseMACsto the recipi-
ents. Thus, theauthenticity of all thedatapacketssent out canbe
verified by the recipientswith a singleasymmetric operation,even
if they did not getall of the originalpackets1.

This procedure also can be used by the group manager to
uniquely authenticate the source of keying material to the group
members.

3.1.2 Basic Operations on the Group

To transmit theTraffic Encryption Key (TEK) secretly, anumber of
Key EncryptionKeys(KEKs) areusedto encrypt thecontrol traffic
containingthe TEK. To distinguishthe keys, eachkey consistsof

1This is discussed in more detail in Chapter5 of [Car98], with applicationto
WaveVideo[DFP97].

a referencetuplecontaining a uniqueID, a version, a revision, and
thekeying material proper. Thekey to beusedto decrypt amessage
(or part of it) is always referredto by an (ID, version, revision)
tuple. Theusageof independent versionand revision fieldsallows
zero-message joining and is explainedbelow in the leave and join
descriptions,respectively.

Theabovementioned componentsand keyswil l be involvedin
different activities:

Group Creation The Group Manager is configured with group
and accesscontrol information. Additionally, the group pa-
rametersarepublishedusing a directoryservice.

Single Join Thenew participant’s Key Manager sendsits request
to theGroup Manager, which checks whether this participant
is allowedto join. If yes,theGroupManagerassignsaunique
ID to him, andselectsa series of KEKs which will be trans-
mitted to thenewcomer. Theselectionof KEKs wil l bedis-
cussedseparatelyfor eachkey management scheme.

The Group Manager now increasesthe revision of all keys
(TEK and KEKs) to be transmitted to theparticipant by pass-
ing the keying material through a one-way function (e.g. a
cryptographically securehash),thensendsthekeysout to the
new participant.It alsoinforms the sender(s)to updatetheir
revision andTEK. The otherparticipants will notice the re-
vision changefrom the key reference tuple in ordinary data
packets, and alsopasstheir TEK through the one-wayfunc-
tion. Sincethe function is not reversible,the newcomerhas
no way to determinethekey thatwasusedbeforehand.

Single Leave There are three ways to leave a group, namely
“Silent Leave”, “VoluntaryLeave” and“ForcedLeave”. Only
thethird kind is of interesthereasthefirst two do not require
anyaction from thegroupmanager. If theAdmission Control
feelsaneed to forcibly excludeaparticipant, a leavemessage
is to be sent out. Also, participants may askthe Admission
Control to excludea member. It is up to theadmissionpolicy
how to dealwith such requests.

To excludeamember, all keysknown to it needto bereplaced
with entirely new keying material. To makeall remaining
participantsawareof thischange,thekey’sversionnumber is
increased.TheGroupManagersendsoutamessagewith new
keying material which canbedecryptedby all theremaining
participants’ Key Managers,but not the member which just
left.

Multiple Join, Multiple Leave, Group Merge, Group Split
These functions have a number of dependencies on the
chosen scheme, and enhance usability of the presented
archtectures.Due to spaceconstraints, see[CWSP98] for a
description.

Group Destruction The Group Manager notifies all remaining
participants of the destruction, closesall network connec-
tions,destroysall keying materialandfrees all memory. As
soon as all parties have thrown away their keying material,
perfect forwardsecrecy coveringall traffic againstthird party
opponentsis guaranteed.

3.2 Centralized, Tree-Based Key Management

Tightest control over the individual participants can be achieved
by this centralizedapproach, whichis thussuitable for applications
with high securitydemands.It is veryeasyto implement and main-
tain,andposesverylittl e loadon thenetwork and thereceivers.All
keying materialis managed centrally by theGroupManager, where
all joining participants have to register. To storethe keying mate-



rial, any tree of arbitrary degree2 can be used. The participants
are rep� resentedby leavestherein. For simplicity of the explana-
tion assumethat the treeis a fully balanced, completebinary tree.
Theexample in Figure3 depictssucha treewith amaximumof 16
groupmembers,anda depthof 4.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 A B C D E F

01 23 45 67 89 AB EF

03 47 8B CF

07 8F

0F

Key
Encryption
Keys

Traffic
Encryption
Key

CD

Figure3: Binary hierarchyof keys. Labels in hexadecimaldefine
therangeof participants knowing this key.

During a setup phase,which includesadmissioncontrol, each
participant establishes a shared secretwith the Group Manager.
This shared secretis known only by the Group Manager and the
individual participant, andis usedasthelowest level Key Encryp-
tion Key (KEK). The GroupManagerstoresit in the leaf node as-
sociatedwith this participant, andusesit whenever a truly private
communicationwith this participant is required— such as during
the join operation. Its revision is increased after eachuse to in-
sure perfect forwardsecrecy. The nodesin the binary treeheld by
theGroup ManagercontainfurtherKEKs, usedto achieveefficient
communication of new keying material when the membershipof
thegroupchanges.Thesenodesdo not representactualsystemsor
intermediateentities, but only hold keys for a hierarchyof virtual
sub-groupsof different sizes.

Eachparticipant holdsa different subset of keys from thetree,
more specificallythosekeys that are in the pathfrom the partici-
pantsleaf to theroot node,which is usedasthe Traffic Encryption
Key (TEK). TheseintermediateKey Encryption Keys are used if
a message should only be understoodby a part of the group, e.g.
a messageencryptedwith KEK ��� is understood by participants
��������� . This enablesthe transmissionof new keys to only a lim-
ited setof Receivers, thereby disablingothersto decrypt specific
messages.

Eachencrypted payload and key change message includes a
reference to its key’s version and revision number, such that key
changesandout-of-orderdeliverycanbeimplicitly detected by the
Receivers.Version changesarealwaysescortedby a separatemes-
sagefrom theGroup Manager, wherethenew key is providedin a
securemanner. Revisionchangescanberesolvedlocally.

Join Ona join operation, the participant’s Key Managerunicasts
its request to the Group Manger, which checks with Admission
Control and assigns anID (say � ), wheretheparticipant’s individ-
ual key is stored (usuallytheephemeralunicastsessionkey already
employed for the join request).TheparticipantID is chosensuch
that it identifies the traversalof the tree,leading to a unique leaf,
and thusdeterminingtheIDs of thekeysknown to thereceiver. As
analternative to theexplicit assignment of IDs, it is possible to use
the participant’s address(e.g. the IP addressand port number, or
a functionthereof)of participants asIDs. TheGroup Manager in-
creasestherevision of all thekeysalongthepathfrom thenew leaf
to theroot(Key EncryptionKeys ��� , ��� , � � andtheTraffic Encryp-
tion Key ��! ), puts them through the one-way function and sends

2Thedegree of eachnodecanpossibly bedifferent,andonly theGroupManager
needsto beawareof each node’sdegree.

thenew revisionof thekeysto thejoining participant,togetherwith
theirassociatedversionand revisionnumbers.At thesametime,all
sendersareinformedof therevisionchangein apreferrablyreliable
manner, sothey startusingthenew TEK. The receiverswill know
about this change when the first datapacketindicatingthe useof
theincreasedrevision arrives. Thiscreateslesstraffic andcanmake
therevision changemorereliable.

Leave To perform a leave operation, the Group Manager sends
out a message with new keying material which can only be de-
cryptedby all theKey Managersof theremaining participants.Ad-
ditionally, it freestheslot utilized by theleaving participant, mak-
ing it available for reuseat thenext join.

Assume " is leaving. This means that the keysit knew (Key
Encryption Keys "$# , "$! , %&! , and the Traffic Encryption Key
�&! ) needto be viewed ascompromisedand have to be changed
in such a way that " cannot acquire the new keys. This is done
efficiently by following the treefrom the leaf nodecorresponding
to the leaving participant to the TEK stored in the root node,and
encryptingthenew nodekeyswith all appropriate underlyingnode
or leaf keys. For our example, the treein Figure3 shows that the
new Key Encryption Key "$#('�)+* (replacement for "$# ) needsto
bereceivedby # , "$! '�),* by participants # , - and ! , %&! ' ).* by
%����/��021�#3�4����! , and the new Traffic Encryption Key � !5'&),* by
every participant except " . Insteadof encrypting the new keys in-
dividually for eachof theintendedparticipants,we takeadvantage
of theexistinghierarchy:

6 "$#7'&).* is encryptedfor # , theonly recipient in need of it.6 "$! ' ),* is sent twice,eachcopy encryptedwith oneof its two
children keys,theexisting -8! and thenew "$#('&),* , soit can
bedecrypted by theintendedrecipients #3�/����! .6 % ! '�),* is similarly encrypted for those knowing % 0 or
"$!9' ),* .6 � ! '�),* is finally encryptedfor thoseholding key ��� or key
% !9'�),* .

This resultsin thefollowing messagebeingsent out:
-;:;�<"$# ' ),* �
-;=?>��<"$!9'&)+*@� -BA :9C�D<E �<"$!5'&),*@�
-BF�G��H%&!9'�)+*@� -BA?> CIDJE ��% !9'�)+*@�
-BK�L&���&!9'&)+*@� -MF�>&CIDJE���� !5'&)+*@�

Along thepath to the leaving node’s leaf, all new keys except
thebottomtwo rows will be encryptedfor their two children. The
new key in the leaver’s parent node will be encrypted once. This
results in N&OQPSR keys being sentout, where O representsthe
depth of the hierarchyandalso the length of the ID. Thus, even
for a huge group with 4 billion participants( OUTSV N ) and 128 bit
keys,asinglemessageof around 1200 bytes3 multicastto everyone
in the groupestablishesthe new secrets.Processingthis multicast
messagewill requireat most O decryption operations from the
participants,with anaverageof lessthan2 decryptions.

Multiple Leaves Intuitively, this can be extended to multiple
leaves.Thesimplestandmostobviousistheexclusionof asubtree,
but it canbe generalizedto any arbitrary groupof nodes.Usinga
single messagefor multiple leaves takesadvantage of path over-
laps,soseveralkeyswill only needto becreatedandsent out once
per messageinsteadof onceper leave operation. This canbeused
to efficiently coalescemultiple leave (and join) operationsinto a
single message.

3OneTraffic EncryptionKey with key id, version,andrevision (each32 bit long)
encryptedfor two groups,WYX2Z Key EncryptionKeys with 31 bit versionand1 bit
revisionencryptedfor two sub-groupsandoneleafKey EncryptionKey, encryptedfor
a singlenode. Onebit revision is enoughfor KEKs, sinceonly the KEKs issued by
thelast leaveoperationmustbeprotectedfrom futurejoining participants.



Colluding participants can be reliably excluded by either se-
quent[ ial exclusions of them, or by grouping them together into a
multiple leave operation.

Multiple Joins Similarly, if several joins happen in short suc-
cession,therevision of theTEK and theKEKs sharedbetweenthe
newcomersonly need to beincreasedonce,if newcomerscanbeal-
lowedto decipherasmallamount of datasent out before they were
admitted(usuallyonly a fractionof a second). If frequentjoins are
to be expected,thearchitecturemaybechangedsuch thattheacu-
tal sendersareresponsiblefor revision increasesof theusedTEK.
They may increasetherevision in regular, short intervals (such as
half a second), thuscreating a limited window for newcomersto
read past traffic, but at the sametime removing the needfor the
Group Manager to reliably keepin contactwith the senders. If
leavesandjoinshappeninterleaved, they canbothbegroupedindi-
vidually.

Group Merge, Group Split To merge two independentgroups,
their two treescan be joined by adding a new root node, which
becomesthe new TEK for the joint group. The former TEKs be-
come the KEKs for the second level. By undoing this operation,
themergedgroupcanbe split at a later point in time. To split min-
gledsubgroups,eachof thenew GroupManagersperformsaGroup
Leave operation on theforeign members.

3.3 Centralized Flat Key Management ( "]\ )
Insteadof organizingthebitsof theID in ahierarchical,tree-based
fashionand distributing thekeys accordingly, they canalsobe as-
signedin aflat fashion(Figure4). Thishastheadvantageof greatly
reducingdatabaserequirements, and obviatesthe sender from the
needof keeping informationaboutall participants.It is now possi-
ble to excludeparticipants without knowing whetherthey werein
thegroupin thefirst place.

TEK

KEK 0.0 KEK 0.1

KEK 1.0 KEK 1.1

KEK 2.0 KEK 2.1

KEK 3.0 KEK 3.1

ID Bit #0

ID Bit #1

ID Bit #2

ID Bit #3

Bit’s Value = 0 Bit’s Value = 1

Figure4: Flat ID assignment

Thedatastructureheldby theGroupManager is asimpletable,
with N&O_^SR entries. Oneentryholds thecurrentTEK, theother
N&O slots hold Key Encryption Keys. O representsthe amount
of bits in the participantID, which normally wil l be equal to its
transport layer or network address. For each bit in the network
address,two keysareavailable. Eachparticipant knows O of those
keys, dependingon the value of the single bits in its address. All
keys have associated versionandrevision numbersas in the tree
scenarioabove.

The tablecontains N O KEKs, two keys for each bit `ba3O ,
corresponding to the two values cdafe���1�R�g that bit can take. The
key associated with bit ` having value c is referredto asK `�� c (“Bit
Keys”). While thekeysin thetablecould beused to generateatree-
like keying structure(e.g. by starting with thekey associatedwith
thehighest-orderaddressbit, and combining thiswith thekey of the
next level and soon, to createthesharedsecretsof everdiminuish-
ing subtrees),they canalsobeusedindependently of each other.

The results are very similar to the Tree-BasedControl from
Section3.2, but the key spaceis muchsmaller: For an ID length

of O bits, only N&Oh^iR keys (including TEK) areneeded, inde-
pendent of the actualnumberof participants. The numberof par-
ticipantsis limited to N j , so a valueof 32 is considered a good
choice. To allow for theseparationof participantsresiding on the
samemachinetheID spacecanbeextendedto 48bits, thusinclud-
ing port number information. For IPv6 and calculated IDs, a value
of 128 should be chosen to avoid collisions. This still keeps the
numberof keys and the sizeof change messagessmall. Besides
reducingthestorageandcommunication needed,thisapproachhas
theadvantagethatnobody needsto keeptrackof whois currently a
member, yet the Group Manager is still ableto expel anunwanted
participant.

Join To join, a participant contacts the Group Manager, where
it is assigned a unique ID andreceives the keys corresponding to
the ID’s bit/value pairs,afterprevious revision increment. The ID
may alsobe derived form the network address. As an example,a
newcomer with (binary) ID 0010 would receive the TEK andthe
Key EncryptionKeys K3.0, K2.0, K1.1, andK0.0 over the secure
setupchannel,aftertheir revisionwasincreased.

Leave All keys known to the leaving participant (the TEK and
O KEKs) areto beconsideredinvalid. They need to be replaced
in a way intractableto theleaver, but easilycomputablefor all re-
maining participants. The Group Managersends out a multicast
messageconsisting of two parts: Firstly, it containsanew TEK en-
cryptedfor eachof thevalid KEKs sothat everyparticipant with at
leastasinglebit of differencewith theleaver’s ID can calculatethe
new TEK. Secondly, it containsanew replacementKEK encrypted
with both the old KEK andthe new TEK for each of the invalid
KEKs, sothat every participantremainingin thegroupcanupdate
the KEKs it previously had, but doesnot gain any further knowl-
edge about the keys the other participants have. An example for
themessage generatedwhen theparticipant with (binary) ID 0110
leavesis shown in Figure5.

E(KEK 3.0new)

E(KEK 1.1new)

E(KEK 0.0new)

EKEK 1.0(TEK)

EKEK 2.0(TEK) E(KEK 2.1new)

EKEK 3.1(TEK)

ID Bit #0

ID Bit #1

ID Bit #2

ID Bit #3

Bit’s Value = 0 Bit’s Value = 1

The new KEKs are encrypted using a function of the old KEK and new TEK

EKEK 0.1(TEK)

Figure5: CentralizedFlat: Message to excludeparticipant 0110

Expelling Multiple Colluding Participants Notethat — unlike
in the Centralized Tree approach — expelling colluding partici-
pants can not easilybe done in the flat approach. Here,they can
share their key tables, and thus cover a subgroup definedby the
KEKs theydonot have in common.Everyparticipant sharing each
of his individual KEKs with at leastone of the colluding parties
is indistinguishable from themin termsof keying materialthathe
holds. Most other approachesknown to us areunable to exclude
colludingparticipants— short of re-creating thewholegroupwith-
out them. With the Centralized Flat approach, excluding colluding
participants is possible by overspecifying the range, i.e. consider-
ing all keys held by the colluding participants to be tainted. This
will usuallyexcludea certainamount of valid participantsaswell,
and they wil l have to re-registerwith thegroup manager.

The minimal numberof colluding usersneededuntil they can
only beexpelledby group re-creation (“resistant”) is not limited to
two, but canbe increasedto anyarbitrarynumber. For simplicity,



theschemehasbeendescribedin termsof bits,but canbegeneral-
ized to[ symbols with any number of values k , e.g. by combining
severalbits into onesymbol. For thesamesizeID, this wil l reduce
thenumberof symbols O andthusthenumberof keyseachpartic-
ipant will hold. At thesametime, this will increasethenumberof
keysa colluding groupneedsto hold to k persymbol, requiring at
least k conspiratorswith carefullychosenIDs to becomeresistant.

Increasingk hasthe drawbackthatmorestorageis needed at
theGroup Manager(theParticipantsarenot affected). So at group
creation time, k should be selectedaccording to theexpectedcon-
spiracy risk andthe cost of re-creating thegroup or re-joining par-
ticipants which wereaccidentally excludedby overspecifying the
range.

3.4 Distributed Flat Key Management ( # \ )
The main concerns with centralized approachesis the danger of
implosion andthe existenceof a single point of failure. It is thus
attractive to searchfor a distributedsolution for the key manage-
ment problem. This solution was found in completely distributing
thekey databaseof theCentralizedFlat approach, such thatall par-
ticipantsarecreatedequalandnobodyhascompleteknowledge.As
in theCentralizedFlat approachabove,eachparticipantonly holds
keysmatching its ID, andthecollaborationof multiple participants
is required to propagatechangesto the whole group. There is no
dedicatedGroup Manager, instead, every participant mayperform
admissioncontrol operations.

Sincethereis no GroupManagerknowing about theIDs in use,
the IDs need to be generated uniquely in a distributed way. Ap-
parentsolutionswould be to usethe participant’s network address
directly or to apply a collision-freehashfunction.

This schemeis the most resilient to network or node failures
becauseof its inherentself-healing capability, but is alsomorevul-
nerableto insideattacks than theothers.It offersthesamesecurity
to break-inattacks as the schemesdiscussedabove; thanks to its
higher resilience to failures, it canbe consideredstrongeragainst
activeattacks.

First Participant Thefirst participant in thegroup will find that
no heartbeatexistsand start to createitsown keys(theTEK and O
of the N&O KEKs), theonesit wouldhavereceivedfrom theGroup
Manager in theCentralizedFlat scheme.Thenit startsa heartbeat
announcing itself and the fact that it is Key Holder for thekeys it
just generated.

Join All further joins will seethe heartbeatand select a previ-
ousparticipant(from thesender addressof packets,the list of key
creators from the heartbeat, or expanding multicast rings) who is
willi ng to admit them.4 This introducer will sendthe newcomer
thekeys thetwo of themshare(theTEK and the applicable KEKs,
all with increasedrevision). KEKs which areneededby the new-
comer anddo not already exist, are createdasin the initial oper-
ation. Since the ID canbe calculatedfrom the network address,
it is easy to selectparticipantshaving the remaining keys (the in-
troducer, having more knowledge about the group, canassistthe
newcomer).5

Leave The leave operationworks analogous to the description
in Section 3.3,with the participant takingcareof someone’s leave
(“excluder”) becomingKey Holderof thisnew version,announcing

4Of course,thenewcomerhasto makesurethat theintroduceris trustworthy, i.e.
both sidesperform access control

5Theseadditional key contributors canperform a simplified accesscontrol proce-
dure if thenewcomerincludesaMAC with theTEK

thenew key and who hasleft (to updatetheotherparticipants’Ad-
missionControl). Sincetheexcluder wil l not know all keys whose
version needsto beincreased, thecurrent Key Holder of theseKeys
will perform the versionincrease;it works asa “key relay”. Par-
ticipantswishing to leave alsocaninitiatethis operationthrough a
key relay (without supplying thenew keying material,which they
arenot supposedto know).

The other operations such as multiple joins and leaves and
group mergescan be performedanalogous to the description in
Section3.3 whenmakinguseof therelays, sinceno participant is
supposedto know morethanits shareof keys.

Above descriptionon Distributed Flat Key Management limits
itself to the utmostnecessities. For a treatment of additional de-
tails and necessaryconsiderations, the readeris kindly referredto
[CWSP98]6.

3.5 Transitions

As we have seen, the threeschemes areclosely related. It is thus
worth exploring thepossiblitiesto changebetweentheschemes at
run-time. Thepossibletransitionsareshow in Figure6.

Centralized
Tree

Lossless

Lossless2

Lossless1

Loss of PFS

Large Message

1 No security gain for old participants: Colluding old participants still
cannot be expelled, participants joining after the transition can.

2 Previous Group Manager still knows all keys and cannot be expelled.

Centralized
Flat

Distributed
Flat

Figure6: Transitionsbetweenthethreeschemes

The transitions betweenthe two flat schemesare simple,be-
causethey usethesamedatastructure.Towards thecentralizedflat
approach, the transition happens by appointing a new Group Man-
ager and giving him all the keys, in the otherdirection it canbe
done even after the Group Manager ceasesto exist, andcanthus
alsobe viewed asa backup solution or to create a basisto elect a
new Group Manager. Its only requirementis that eachparticipant
must be ableto performaccesscontrol functions,or needs to trust
anotherparticipant in doing this.

This transitionpair is most attractive becausea heterogeneous
approach combiningtheadvantagesof bothschemescaneasilybe
created: CentralizedFlat is usedwhenever possible to simplify the
participants’ operation,except when theGroupManagergetsover-
loadedor becomesdysfunctional.

The transitionbetween the two centralized schemes is more
complex, as it involves changes in the key structure. A hierar-
chy can be generatedfrom the flat table in the way described in
Section3.3’s Multiple Leave. Keysderivedfrom this hierarchy are
thenusedto populatethetreedatastructureheldby theGroupMan-
ager.

Thetransition from CentralizedTreeto CentralizedFlat is more
difficult, and depends on theinternaldesign of the keying material
generatorin theGroupManager. If thekeying material is generated
suchthat perfectforwardsecrecy of thesystemis assured,a transi-
tion basicallyinvolvesthenotificationof eachparticipant, carrying
hisnew keying material. Buf if a limitedamount of perfect forward

6This also includesan efficient, almost message-freeprotocolto obtainconsensus
on contradictingkey changerequests.



secrecy is sufficient, anothergenerationprocess canbe utilized in-
stead.l Here,theGroup Managerholds N&O generating secrets,one
for each branching on eachlevel of the tree. A short multicast
messagefrom the Group Managerto theparticipantsis thensuffi-
cient to revealthegeneratingsecrets to thoseentitledto undestand
them, andleadsto the tabledatastructure. Finding a solution to
this which retainsperfect forwardsecrecy is under investigation.

4 Evaluation

Thethreepresentedschemesbehave differentlyin termsof offered
functionality, achieved performance, andhow they deal with secu-
rity threats.Thesepropertieswill now beexplored.

4.1 Offered Functionality

Table 1 comparesthepropertiesfor eachscheme. Mostproperties
areself-explanatory, theothersare describedhere:

Multiple leaves Multiple leaves are more difficult in the ap-
proaches using flat datastructures. Having multiple invali-
datedfields causesthe table to becomesparse, thusthe nor-
mal mechanismscannot beused. Forcing out collaborating
entitiesis difficult.

Easily recoverable If thegroupmanageror other groupmembers
suddenlydisappear, the flat approaches canrecover from this
situation by eitherelecting a new groupmanagerin the cen-
tralized approach, or shifting key holders in the distributed
approach. Thisdoesnot involve thecooperationof thewhole
group, but only a few participants. Thus failure recovery or
self-healing canbeachieved.

Assigned IDs While the centralizedflat approach canwork with
assigned IDs, it may be unwantedto remember the assign-
ment of IDs, and thus theuse of IDs definedby the network
(or a function thereof)maybepreferred.

Exclusion of colluding participants This is possible in the Flat
schemes, but will alsoexcludeanumber of valid participants,
which will needto join again.

4.2 Useability

While the centralized approachesare bettersuitedfor broadcast-
ing and high-security applications, the distributed approach fits
more into dynamicconferencing without a dedicatedsessionchair.
While memory requirements for the group manager are signifi-
cantly higher in the tree scenario(seememory consumption be-
low), thisallows for anadditionallevel of control, andmaythusbe
necessary anyway, andworth its costin certain applications.

Themultitudeof available features,suchasperfect forwardse-
crecy, self-healing, no need for participantsto cooperateor return
channels to themanager, thepossibility to make a transition form
one schemeto the other, migratecontrol and no required trust in
third partiesallow theseapproachesto fulfil l many differentbasic
needs. They comparefavorably to existing approaches in terms
of simplicity, reliability, computational requirementsandachieved
security.

4.3 Achieved Performance

Ressourceusageis acritical point in all applicationsthatoffer cryp-
tographic functions. Relevant costs (both for the groupmanager
and theparticipants) are:

6 CPUconsumption6 Memoryconsumption

Property Tree "]\ #m\
Allows establishment of group-wise
key to achieveprivacy and/or authentic-
ity

yes yes yes

Perfectforwardsecrecy yes yes yes
Dynamicjoin andleave canbe handled yes yes yes
Trustin third partiesrequired no no no
Designedfor onecentralcontrollingen-
tity

yes yes no

Controlling entity mustknow all partic-
ipants

yes no no

Multiple leaves yes diff diff
Exclusion of colluding participants yes diff diff
Joining andseparationof groups easy yes yes
Setupimplosion is anissue yes yes no
Returnchannel required during opera-
tion

no no yes

AssignedIDs or Network IDs both both net
Singlepoint of failure yes yes no
Easilyrecoverable no yes yes
Smalldatabase no yes yes
Involvement of multiple parties for
leave/join

no no yes

Table1: Propertiesof dif ferentschemes(diff=difficult)

6 Communicationbandwith6 Typical end-to-endoperationdelay

The tree-basedpart of the systemhasbeen implemented. In
view of thesimplicity of thepresentedarchitecture, asoundassess-
ment of the involvedcostscanbe made.The upperbounds given
asconcretevaluesaresofarconfirmedby our implementation,and
areappropriatefor a Sun“Ultra 1” workstation. Due to the ever
recurring spaceconstraintsof this publication,exactnumbersand
costs of operations as relatedto the presented approachescanbe
found in [CWSP98].

Memoryconsumption is very different in the tree vs. flat sce-
narios. For the tree, the groupmanagerneedsto hold all � par-
ticipants,andan additional �nPoR KEK nodes. This corresponds
to a storageof about 40 bytesper tree node or leaf, in anuncom-
pressedtree,or two times this figure for each prospective partici-
pant. The treecan be sparselypopulated and compressed. It can
alsobe grown at run-time,sothegroupmanager neednot commit
to a certain size in the beginning. In the tree scenario, memory
requirementsfor eachparticipantamount to O times40 bytes,or
lessthan 10kB evenfor IPv6 IDs. In theflatscenarios,thememory
requirementfor each participantand theGroup Manageris small.
Someadditional information mayneedstorage,suchaskey owner-
ship, but total cost is below 20kB in all cases.This makesthe ap-
proachusableonplatformswith comparatively reducedressources,
suchasembeddedsystems.

On the communicationside, join operationsin centralizedsce-
narios induceno additional traffic, and participantsarenotified of
key revision changesimplicitly, by the receptionof messagesen-
cryptedwith a higher revision number. A leave operationcauses
a message of typically N�OQpq� � bytes to be sent,or about 1-2
kB. This message may needto be retransmitted in one of the re-
liable multicast implemenations, increasingthe pariticpants delay
until he receives the updatedkeying material. In the distributed
scenario,multiple exchangesare required,resulting into N O mul-
ticast messagesin the worst case. This may also involve a few
unicastmessages to cover gapsbetweenunrelatedsubgroups.



4.4 Co-operation

This approachbuilds a complete framework, but it doesn’t stand
alone.It worksnicely on top of (unicast)securityarchitecturessuch
asthe one mandatoryfor IP version6 [Atk95]. We are working on
an integrationinto SKIP [CLA � 96], which is available in source
for a numberof platforms.

Our schemes also work atop any reliable multicast protocol
(e.g. [FJM� 95, PSB� 95, PTK94]). It canalsowork without any,
but this will increasethe load on the Group Manager. It alsocan
takeadvantageof theproposedIntegratedServicesarchitecturefor
theInternetand theassociatedresourcereservationprotocol,RSVP
[BCS93] to limit thework thathasto be doneby thereliablemul-
ticastprotocol and thus reducelatencies.

Our schemesdo not rely on specific cryptographic algorithms
and protocol, but canuseany of anumberof themproviding abasic
functionality. So evenif oneof them should have to beconsidered
weak or evenbroken,thesecomponentsareeasyto changeand this
framework will continueto work.

5 Conclusions and Further Work

In this paper we presenteda completeframework for securemul-
ticasting. Thecoreof the framework consistsof threeapproaches
which have differentproperties, but rely on the samebasic philos-
ophy. All our approachesorganizethespaceof keys thatwill even-
tually to be assignedto group membersin a unique way, without
actually generatingthekeys asbeforethey areneeded. Only when
new group keys need to be established,they aregeneratedanddis-
tributedto only themembersof thegroupaffectedby achange.Our
organization of thekey spaceassuresthat all operationson groups
may beexecuted with acomplexity of �7�Hrtsvuw��� or less,where� is
thesizeof thegroup,andthecomplexity ismeasuredin thesizeand
number of messagesexchanged, andthe numberof cryptographic
operations to beperformedby any of theparticipants.

Our threeapproachesdiffer in someimportantaspects.Among
others,they offer thesystemdesigner achoicebetween

6 centralizedor distributed key management,6 no or sometrustin otherparticipants,6 varyingdegreesof loadon theparticipants,and6 tight control of thegroupor failsafedistributedoperation.

As discussedin the introductory section,variousauthorshave
published work on securemulticasting schemes. Someof theprop-
ertiesas presentedin Table 1 arealsoofferedby their approaches,
but we arenot awareof any schemethat has all these properties
while maintaining the efficiency of ours.

Someconsiderations deserve further studies. Although a pre-
liminary implementationis availableandworking, westill lackex-
perimentswith large and distributedgroups; to this end, the inte-
gration of our experimentalsoftwareinto currently available plat-
forms is planned, such as SKIP [CLA � 96] and ISAKMP/Oakley
[Orm97]. The possibility of a hot switching betweenthe ap-
proachespresented asdiscussed in Section3.5 is a recent discov-
ery, and needs to be considered in detail. Specifically, an effi-
cient translationalgorithm between the tree(Section3.2) and the
flat datastructure(Section3.3) needsto be found and analyzed.
Furthermore, we anticipatethat batching of leave operations may
be mademoreefficient with optimal grouping of the participants
leaving within sometime interval.
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